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Assistant General Mana-
ger Southern, Friend

of Col. Turk.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, D. C., April 16.—Death to-

day removed another prominent Southern
Railway official, Capt. William H. Green,
assistant to the general manager of the
Southern Railway, died this morning at

5:30 o'clock at his home. He had been

ill but a few days, and his d itT. was
a surprise and shock to his associates in
the Southern Railway Company.

He was an intimate friend of Col. W.
A. Turk, Passenger Traffic Manager of
the Southern, and who died a w 'Ok ago.
In lespect to the memory of the dead
official the flag over the Southern Rail-
way building is today flying at half
n*rst. The body will be taken to Rich*,
inc.nd on Monday morning aboard a
special train for burial.

Captain Green was born in Richland
county, S. C., sixty-five years ago. He
btcame identified with the Southern Rail-
way service at ihe age of fourteen, having
worked his way from water boy in the
shops to general manager. After serving
faithfully in the latter position tor a

number of years his health began to fail
and he asked for lighter duties. It was
then that he was made assistant to a new
general manager.

Captain Green is survived by his wife
and one son, Alexander Green. He ha<
relatives in North Carolina.

SIMMONS’ SPEECH ON POSTAL
FRAUD.

Since the delivery of his last speech on
the postal frauds, early in the week. Sen-
ator Simmons has received many requests
for copies of it. He was not able, how-
ever, to s-upply the demand until today
when his remarks appeared in the Record.

Many of Mr. Simmons’ colleagues con-
sider this the best speech he has yet made
in the Senate. The first half of it is ,
devoted to the discussion of general poli-
tics, candidates, tariff, trusts, finance and
reciprocity. The balance deals with frauds
on the postoffice department.

In the latter portion of the speech the
(Senator takes up the charges against
each official who was investigated, shows
that charge against him, when committed
and when the official was appointed. It
shows that all of these crimes, except a
part of those of Machen were committed i
since McKinley became President, and
that only two of them besides Machen
were by Cleveland and that
these did not enter the postal service at/
Washington till after McKinley went in
office. This part of the .speech was pre-
pared at the instance of Mr. Gorman and
Democratic members of the Postoffice
Committee and the speech will, it is un-
derstand, be distributed as a campaign
document.

* * f
Judge and Mrs. Pritchard have gone to

Asheville to spend a few days. Mrs.
H. A. Gudger, returning from Panama,
also went to Asheville. Mm. Gudger has
the pen with wnich President Roosevelt
s'gr ed the Panama treaty.

Mrs. Stonewall Jackson visited the
apitol yesterday, anti was entertained by
Messrs. Kluttz and Overman, who ex-
tended many courtesies.

FRED L. MERRITT.

THE LATE COL. TURK.

A Heart-felt Tribute by One Whose

Friendship Began in College Life.
When Mr. Peter M. Wilson, now hold-

ing a responsible position in the office
of the Secretary of the Senate, retired
from the newspaper business, North Car-
olina lost th„. most accomplished, many-'
sided and attractive writer on the State
press. He has as equipment a broad edu-
cation and wide reading, the love of his
fellows, humor of a rare order, kindliness
and sweetness, and he possessed a style
that made the local columns of the Ral-
eigh Observer so bright and human that
no successor has ever been quite able to
reach the high standard which he set.
It is seldom in these days that
his official duties give him time to put

his pen to paper—more’s the pity, tor-
tile good of the State loves so well—
but he lias written a tribute to his old
college' mate and friend, the rate Col. W.
A. Turk, that is a gem. In a day of ful-
some eulogy and undeserved praise after
death, Mr. Wilson’s picture of his dead
friend is as refreshing as it is perfect.
Mr. Wilson's tribute is as follows:

THE LATE COL.' TURK.
The happy hereafter has gained another

son and from us has gone for a while
one of the most unique, as well as one
of Hie most valued and worthy, s of our
fellows. He was so unconventional and

nntuial in (bought and a' tion that the
foimalism of eulogy somehow or other
fcctms to fall away fiom his name, and
it will be but little exaggeration to say
that few people have*had a greater re-
pulsion than he had to assumed virtues.
There is almost an instinctive fear that
Ids keen wit would wither, if it could,
any attempt even In the great climax
of (loath to ascribe to him what was not
justly due. So it may be permitted one
v ho was partner in a friendship that be
gar. in college lifo and was not abraded
lor a generation to bring together his
own and the thoughts of others ot him.

His youth was spent in the Virginia
veliey in which his ancestors had gained
henest independence if they had not
heaped up riches, and wore the honors
of their communities, practicing those
qi.i>ltic3 that make the title “Virginia
gent! mas" what it is.

His manhood was spent in his adopted
State, and it was amongst her sturdy
people that he developed his naturally
gnat abilities and gave hims-di a high

rank in the intricate and exacting science
of transportation. There is little need
to speak of his success as a business man.
T! at is of record. But the manner of se-
curing it is ot moment. His fellows look
on it with pride. His juniors can hear
of it with profit. He was not carried to

the top in an elevator, as he would have
oppressed it, but he walked up the pain-
ful steps. The panic of 1X73 swept away
hi?; business. No fault of his. But he

bad to begin all over again. Ho laugh-
ed and mock'd at this misfortune in a
way that, make* his chums in misery for-
got' it; but he really looked at it very
eeiiously, and it was the turning point

in his life. Instantly he set about pay-

ing liis debts by work In an uncongenial
| and new capacity, but that show-down

of his make-up established him with
such captains of the coming industrial
revolution as Colonel Alexander Boyd
Andrews, Buford, Rives, Thomas, and
they saw that they had need of him. Like
Mnkie Free, he felt that if he could ever
g't his shoulders out of the purgatory of
hi', difficulties he could prize himself en-
tirely out. He did. He had none of the
accessories before the fact ot success,
like money, large family connections, po-
lit’cal favor, but he became acquainted
with unremitting work. And just here
he determined another trait that was
lifelong. That was admirable sell-control.
His business took him constantly into
crowds of the hotels, and cars and
steamships, and all sorts of ass. mblies,
amongst the strugglers ot competing in-
terests, and crowds aw always harmful.
But while he was in the crowds he was
always above them, and he w. nt his way
and not theirs. It is not a long search
to find the reviving spring from which
he renewed his strength for such conflicts
as these. H,? found it in his home life.
He had read in bis Latin books how An-
tens renewed: his strength whenever he
touched his mother earth, and he came
ready lor his daily battle from a night
in his home. He was jealous of the rights

of his home and the claim it had on him.
A protecting husband, almost a brood-
ing father, literally through sickness and
in health he loved and honored the sweet-
heart he won after a faithful courtship
fiom an honored and a clannish house-

hold.
To his fellow man he was kind in a

big ?ort ot way. He never hid nor cried

his goodness; when h • left it he left it

to take care of itself and of others. With
no affectation of grace of manner he
could and did put himself in touch with

a train crew or a deputation of diplo-
mats. To hear him describe a ludicrous
(situation was better than a play. Hc-
made infinite fun of things, never of per-
sons. He never laughed at the foibl?fr
of the feeble, but he had his gibes for
the great. He hor? enmity to no man.
and no man lives who ever owed him a
lasting grudge. These were not among
his assets and to say this of a big burly
pronounced business maker and business
getter is as true as it is creditable to
his heart. To hear 'uch co-laborers as
Mr. Culp and Hardwick, and Emerson and
a score of others of equal rank speak
of him in kindness and recognition ad-
miration, would convince if need be how
he “kept up his end of the log.” Os
his many sided talents a mere reference
may be made to some clever bits of para-
graphing and quaint interviews which he

wrote in the famous Vance-Merriman
campaign, one of those fairly fought fam-
ily feuds amongst his political friends, for
alter all they were hi?? friends.

One more thing—no man ever heard
him speak irreverently of religion. It
was a personal thing to him. and his at-
titude towards it was marked by a re-
spectful humility.

Os many more kindly excellencies was
our friend made up. Faults? Os course
he had them. Just there he was in touch
with us all. But he was not proud of
them. He vaunted not himself of them.
Ho repented of them daily. Noble in
countenance, great in stature, of proven
worth of heart and head, he will never
be out of the lives of his household, tpid
he will never be forgotten by his friends.

CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT.

The Young Hardware Company Pre-
pared for Increased Bi^iness.

At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Young hardware Company, of this city,
Mr. A. J. Bynum was elected business man
ager, succeeding Mr. Samuel M. Young.

Tlie stockholders of this firm are among
Raleigh’s most conservative business men,
and this is a deserved compliment to Mr.
Bynum, as‘he assumes entire management
of the business. Mr. Bynum is a thorough
hardware man and a capable and enter-
prising young business man, and has been

connected with the firm for sometime,

and his friends are glad to see this recog-
nition of his business ability.

Mr. Young leaves Monday night for
Baltimore, and may accept a travelling
position with a Hardware firm of that
city. His friends here wish him much
success and regret the possibilities of
losing him from tlie city.

Letter to J. L. O'Quinn A Co.
Raeigh, N. C.

Dear* Sirs: Mr N Avery, Delhi, N Y,

had two houses exactly alike, and painted
them; one Dcvoe lead-and-zino; the other
bai ytes-and-zinc. He paid same price for
both paints.

He used six gallons of lead-an-zinc, 12
gallons barytes-md-zinc.

He paid SIS for painting lead-aml-zinc,
$36 for painting barytes-and-zinc.

The total cost of the lead-and-zinc job
was $27; the total cost of the baryles-
and zinc job was $54. •

He didn’t know he was buying barytes;
the dealer told him that paint was as
good as Devoe.

A fair example of hov/ it generally
ecirits-out, when you buy “something
just as gobd, ’ Lj' tier go by the name:
the name; and the name i> Devoe.

Yours truly
F Vv' DEVOE & CO

•30 New York
P. S.—Hart-Wcrd Hardware Co. sell

cur paints.

Return of Sunday School Tour Party.
The Sunday School Tour Party arrived

on the Southern - this morning, having
completed their appointments in the four-
teen counties as scheduled. The tour be-
gan in Durham March 15th aud closed in
Lexington Friday night last, the loth.

Mr. S. M. Smith, the General Secre-

tary and Manager of the Tour Party, in-

forms us that the undertaking lias i ’.oven
a gieat success. The people received 1 horn

everywhere in the most cordial way, and
with one or two exceptions large aud-
iences attended the meetings. Accompany-
ing Mr. Smith this morning was Mrs.
Smith, Mr- G. C. Tullar and Mr. I. H

Meredith. Miss Reid returned vt i-.1
days ago.

The Sunday School headquarters over
Hughes' store is now a busy place g Ring

ready for the State Convention which
meets in Greensboro Tuesday nigh, .Vuril
2Gtli. A great amount of mail matter has
already been sent out giving notice of the
convention, the program of which i - pub-
lished in this paper today for the first
time.

BURNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Is the standard everywhere. Sold by best
grocers.

For sore throat use Gowan's Pneumonia
Cure external.

Note-Book Nonsense.
tßy S. L. Rotter.)

The Yadkin Ripple says that their very
clever and popular Register of Deeds, Mr.
Crater has been found fault with for the
first time and because, forsooth, lie re-
fused to issue a man a marriage license
leaving the name of the girl in blank. The
man who wanted the license said he wish-
ed it that way so that when he found the
girl he could marry her immediately, giv-

ing her no time to change her name.
Now. at first glance, that kind of a

ready-to-wear license might seem to be an
excellent substitute for the old made-to-
order variety. But then on second thought,
itftoccurs to mo that- a marriage license
does not always hold the girl, either. It.

lias been known to fail. Witness the case
of that poor fello-w it' Salisbury who had
bought his license and had the girl out

with him buying “fixins'” when sh* went

into a store, while he waited outside, and
actually ’phoned up another fellow- and
got off with him through the back door.
It is even recorded that men No. 1
went beck to the court house and
slammed the license down on toe desk,
saying it was no good, or wqrds to that

I effect. No, the marriage license is not
the tie that binds.

The tie that binds. That reminds me
that I heard a story about that tin* other
day. This is a digression, but 1 will get
back to the marriage license in a minute.
One Sunday morning in a certain church
in North Carolina, the minister was ob
served to be a little bit nervous and
fidgety. Ever and anon he would put his
hand up to his neck and attempt to ad-
just his neck-tie. Finally that part of
his apparel became unfastened just be-
fore it was time to give out the first
hymn. As he arose the minister mafic a
last despairing effort to fix his tie. and
then with a hopeless look upon his face,
announced: ‘‘Lot us all rise and sing
every stanza of ‘Blest Be the Tie .That
Bind®.’ ” And during the singing of that
hymn he succeeded in fastening the refrac-
tory tie.

And now back to the. marriage license.
There is a deadly objection to the leave-
the-girTs-name-blank affair that will for-
ever kill it in the mind of every sensible,
far-seeing man with that cool, calm, ju-
dicial temperament that is talked about
so much now in connection with the
presidency, net the, president. That kill-
ing objection is this: Suppos-e it should
be legal to get' a license that w-ay, and
suppose our prospective marrying man
should duly got such a license and start
off with it rejoicing. And now suppose
he should drop it out of his pocket some-
where and any old girl should find it,
and insert her name into the'convenient
blank space. What would the poor fellow
do? He’d be in a worse fix than the
man who set a bear trap and then stepped
into it. He’d be nearly in as bad a pickle
as that mythical personage who was “hoist
by his own petard.” Why, it woulrj be
worse than losing a check endorsed on
the back with the payee’s name. Imagine,
if you can. the feelings of the fellow when
a girl he had never seen before, and like
as not ugly as sin. comes up to him and
says: “This is Mr. Smith, is it not?” and
he not knowing what else to sny, says
yes, and then she says, as she pulls the
paper on him: “Well, by this license,
then, you are to be my husband till death
do us part. Come on: I’ve got the min-
ister ready.” All he could say would be:
“Yes, and it will be a fight to a finish, no
doubt.” Wouldn’t that be -simply awful!

No. the old \way is best. The old folks
way back* yonder knew what was best
for us. Let’s stick to the old style of
marriage iiccnse, where you’ve got to
swear till you're blue in the face that
the girl is of ago. and give her full name
and who her daddy and mammy are and
the whole thing. The harder it is for
the fellow to get her the harder he'll love
her, and even if she does occasionally fly
the track between the license and the
wedding, I reckon it’s best for all parties
concerned that she can do it.

* * *

A little bit of verse in the Carolina Py-

thian attracted my attention the other
day: it was so expressive, so terse, and
worked no to such a neat climax. The
author’s name was not stated: Here it is.

SATAN’S SOLILOQUY.
One night as the devil sat musing a’one,

In the midst of his cosy warm fire.
Trying to figure the difference in guile

’Tween a thief and all-round liar,
His memory turned to the scenes of his

youth
And his eyes filled wrih boiling hot tears*.

So he turned to his ledger and turned to
a page,

Dated about six thousand years.

•“I suppose,” lie exclaimed, as he glanced
through tho- book,

“I'm doing the best that I can
For my business denotes a continual in-

crease
Ever rince the creation of man.

I’ve cribbed a good harvest for six thou-
sand years,

And should be content v.iih the yield.
And give my opponent permission to have

The gleanings I leave in tlie field.

“I’ve gathered a very diversified crop
Os merchants and lawyers galore:

I’ve bound politicians in bundles until
The ends of my fingers are sore-

I've fiddlers, gamblers and insurance men;
I've murderers, thieves and liars;

I've filled up my furnace with green popu-
lists *

Til! they actually put out the fires.

“I've railroad conductors and doctors to
spare.

Horse traders and preachers to spend
Republicans, Democrats, Tories and Whigs,

But very few newspaper men,
But there is one class, I’m happy to say,

Can never gain entrance here;
Their souls are so dirty I’m sure that they

would
Demoralize hell in a year.

“I refer to that ‘thing’ neither human no.-
beast—

The earrion’erow of the world—
Who never is happy unless he can feast

On the fame of an innocent girl..
\ million of years in my warmest, of

room -

Ilis slanders would never atone;
So I give him a match and advise him to

start
A select little hell of his own.’’
Notice how His Satanic Majesty says:

“Rqt very few newspaper men.” Just
think about that, if you please, ye who

cuss out" the poor “pencil-pushers'* all
the time!.. That's a surprise, isn't it? Ah,
ves but they say there v/iil be lobs of
surprises around about judgment day. T
once heard a pteacher say that when to*
got to heaven we would be surprised to
find some folks there, and sliil more so
to observe the absence of some othcr
folks. He didn’t say how lie knew, but it
set that congregation to thinking. They
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kept wondering who the “some” were, and

which were the “some other folks.”
The Old Bov does not advise the news-

paper men “to start a select little hell of
his own.”

fNo, he simply dismisses him
with a line, that not many of him ar.e
there, inferring that most of him are in
a better place. May be he means they
have a select little heaven of their own.
Edmund Burke, I believe it was, im mortal -

ized them one day in the British Parlia-
ment by consigning them to a separate

class on earth, the Fourth Estate. So

maybe the devil doesn't know just how to
take the newspaper man, but then he ad-
mits that he has a few of them, so it is
to be concluded that the weight of the
evidence is in favor of the bulk of dead
newspaper men being angels. It’s been
said that a good Indian is a dead Indian,
but that’s got nothing to do with this
discussion at all. Who ever heard of In-
dian:; and newspaper men being put in
the dhmc boat together, anyhow? The
newspaper men Would write up the In-
dians and the Indians would rip up - the
newspaper men, and there’d be more an-
gels, so there you are. It all. brings us
right back to the same point. You can t
get away from it. But it surely is a
wonderful thought. Newspaper men pro-
spective angels! these fellows that call
each other all sorts of name®, that wax
wrathy about Finch and MeBee. that
send off news one day and contradict it
the next, that are all the time in hot
water, faithful workers in the Anannias
club.

But there is an explanation for the
strange anomaly as there is for most of
the apparent contradictions in nature. It
is this: There is a great natural law of
compensation, the scientists tell us. Now,
the newspaper man catches hell on earth,
why shouldn't he have heaven when lie
zets off the earth?

A visiting preacher in Raleigh admitted
the other night that he had heard of
such a thing in isolated instances of
newspaper roan being a Christian. That
is tremendously encouraging, especial-
ly when it is considered in connection
with tlie fact that recently a Rah igh
newspaper man of tine most exaggerated
type, a leader in pushing the work of
lie Ananias Club, actually came for-
ward and did then and there publicly
become a member of a Christian church.

Thu- admission by that preacher is a
long step and, is of great significance, for
it really almost puls new-paper men on a
plane with other men of other pursuits,
since it has not been the experience
o? the most of travelers through this
vale of tears that genuine Christians are
thick as hops ip. any locality Or in any

line of business.

Political Chat.

The Democrats of Alamance county will
present the name of Mr. Robert L. Holt
to the Congressional convention of the
Fifth district as a delegate to the St.
Louis convention. Mr. ITolt is a gentle-
man of culture and a man of political ex-
perience, and will represent the district
with honor to his people and with credit
to himself. He has always stood In the
foiefront in Democracy’s battles and de-
serves any honor at the hands of his par-
ty. Alamance has no representative in
the State administration: has no eandi
date for any State office, and we think
when any places of 'honor are to be dis-
tributed tlie Democracy of our county, in
view of the above facts, should be recog-
nized as we ask no place of profit. Mr.
Holt is eminently conservative in his
make-up and will help guard the party
against wild or .speculative issues in the
formation of the party platform and the
selection of a party candidate. The St.
Louis convention can name the successor
of Roosevelt if wise counsel prevail. Let
all joip in sending Mr. Holt as our rep-
resentative, and we v ill be represented
nobly.—Burlington News.

The reason why the people want Judge

Parker nominated is because lie is a true
Democrat, and still he does not let po-
litical prejudice interfere With the dis-
charge of duty. When every other Demo-
cratic nominee went down in defeat, he
was elected Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of New York. The people have
confidence in him because he is an aith*
and upright man. —Rockingham Anglo-
Saxon.

The Washington Messenger suggests

.Solicitor George W- Ward as Judg.. in the
First district. Representative Hinton
writes in the Elizabeth City Tar Heel fa-
voring Hon. L. L. Smith. Both will have
string backing.

This is a progressive age. Blu- Ribbon
lemon and vanilla are the up-to-date ex-
tracts. Best ever made.

STATE NEWS.

Hillsboro is to have a bank in the near
future.

The McDowell Democratic convention
will be held on the 25th.

The Itoanoke-Chowan Times says that
Judge Peebles is confined to his bed with
a severe case of shingles.

lion. It. B. Glenn, by invitation from

the Sampson Light Infantry, will speak
in the Clinton Opera House on Monday

flight, April 25th.—Clinton Democrat.

Rocky Mount, April 14.-—A new cotton
seed oil mill is to be built here. A com-

mittee is now soliciting stock. Bach

subscriber of stock agrees to Inr

nish so much seed, according to the
amount 'if stock subscribed. T P"n failure

to furnish seed lit- pays so much a busnel
to tb»> extent of the number of htisnol.
he fails o furnish. This plan v.id insure
a dividend of $ per cent.

Demand Blue-Ribbon lemon ami vanilla
a: tracts and get the pure unadulterated
natural flavor of the fruit.

A Happy Combination.
During the Fair I

bought a bottle, ot Cheney’s
Expectorant at the suggestion
of a druggist for a severe cold
contacted while on a like
steamer. Nothing h s ever
acted more pleasantly or effect-
ually ancH am never without
a bottle. .

P. L. MORGAN.
Chicago, 111.
For Sale by W. H. IGn£

Company.

TEN CENTS PER LINE
(Six Words to the Line)

NO ADVERTISEMENT TAKEN FOR

LESS THAN 25 CENTS. SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED AC
VERTISING. RESULTS ASSURED.

WANTED.—A SOBER MAN TO RUN
engine in log- woods who has had log
wood experience. Address Box 305,
Kinston, N. C. 4-16—2t.

WHY SPEND YOUR MONEY FOR Es-
timated dividends when the Washington
Lite issues guaranteed dividend policies.
For particulars apply to J. O. Guthrie
& Co., Tucker Building.
3- —ts.

FOR SALE—DENTAL PRACTICE; $2,0G0
year; instruments, chair and furniture;
inventory price. Address Dentist, care
News and Observe*. 4-3-2\v.

I W. R. CRAWFORD HAS JUST RECEIV-
ed the finest lot of beef cattle received
in Wake county this year. You will And
him in the market and he invites you
to come and see for yourself.
2-SO-ts

A ST ENOG UAPH E R-TYPEWR ITER
v.anfs t position; experience in business
and railroad work. Stenographer, care
News and Observer.
4- 4t. *

WANTED AT ONCE—A BAND IN-
structor; good salary paid. Apply to
Spring Hope Band, Spring Hope, N. C.
4-2—t- f.

WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD SECOND
hand engines and boilers for sale, rang
ing from five to seventy-five horse-pow-
er. Quick delivery. Raleigh Iron
Works. 16 ts.

FOR SALE IN RICHMOND, VA., AN OLD

established liquor .business; immense re-
tail and shipping trade; books shown
and good reasons established for selling;
rare chance to make money. Don't
write without you mean business. Box
83, Richmond, Va. 4-14-6 t

YARBOROUGH HOUSE CAFE MIST BE
seen and patronized to be appreciated.
Thoroughly good. Popular prices. Howell
Cobb. ts.

BUY YOUR FISH OF W. D. KING
where you can find everything in 6ea

son in the fish line, and prices Wfiow
those of any other dealer. Fine shad
especially. Orders filled on short no
tice. Give me a trial, and I will get

the rest. 316 E. Martin Street. Bell
Tbone 1002. 3-16-ts.

YOUNG LADY STENOGRAPHER AND
typewriter with over two ycars ex-
perience desires position. Employed at
present, but wish to change. Can fur-
nish good references. Address, R. T. K.,
Pox 143, Raleigh,
fri—sun-

•WHlTE WYANDOTTE (DUSTAN’S)
eggs for hatching $1.50 for 15. T. A.
P'ulghuin, Wilson, N. C.
£-16 —wed and fri—tf.

SALESMEN—PERMANENT POSITION’S
to sell now map of the United States
and world; size 06x46 inches; two maps
in one; representatives now at work
making $25 to SSO per week. Address
Rand, McNally. & Co., 142 Fifth Avenue,

New York.
4-IS-thurs sun, wed.

FOR SALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING;
from thoroughbred; stock bought direct
this season from best Eastern breeders;
per settings of 13 eggs; Buff Plymouth
Rock, White Wyandott, and R. C. White
Leghorn, SI.OO each; R. C. lihocF Island
Reds, $1.50. West Durham Poultry
Farm, West Durham. N. C.

A MODERN WELL-EQUIPPED FURNl-
ture, plant for sale, been in operation
only eighteen months, being the p ant
formerly owned by the Sanford Furniture
Manufacturing Company, same having
been sold at the trustee sale. Title
absolutely good and can be* conveyed

at any time. Good opportunity for in-
vestment. Can bo had for approximate-
ly 60 per cent of its value. Address, W.
J. Edwards, Sanlord, N. C.
4 13-1 a \v-4w

FOR SALE—SO H. P. BOILER ON
wheels, new; 35 H. P. on skids, second-
hand, in good condition. W. C. Cram.
4- sun tuc thur

PATENTS —PROTECT YOUR IDEAS—
Don’t think too long about taking out
a patent; some other fellow may get in
ahead with the same thing. Don't think
that you can write to the Patent Office
yourself and find out if you can get
a patent. The Patent Office will simply
? ell you to file ;r formal application
(with the incidental expense) if you
wish your invention considered. Con-
sultation free. No patent, no fee. A’l
communications confidential. Milo L.
Stevens & Co., 071) 14tii street, Washing-
ton, D. C. Established 1864.
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CIGAR SALESMEN WANTED; EXl’EDl-
ence unnecessary; good pay. Emanuel
Company, Station J., New York.
4-3-lt sun

WANTED TO EXCHANGE ADDING MA-
chine for Typewriter. Lock Box, 162,
Tarboro. N- C. 4-3-3 t sun

FOR SALE—PATENT RIGHTS ON OUR
own new inventions. Southerland &

Co.. 110 South Broadway, Los Angeles,
California.

EXPERIENCE)!} SALESMAN, OR PHV-
shian not practicing, to sHI to doctors.
Established trade. Permanent, re
muncrative. P- 0. Box 858, Philadel-
pliia. 4-17-21 sun-wed.

WANTED MEN EVERYWIfERE—<3OOD
pay; to distribute circulars, udv. mat-
ter. tack figiiis, etc. No canvassing.
National Adv. Bureau, Chicago.

WANTED—STATE MANAGER Tp MAN-
age branch office Chicago firm. 53,000
yearly with commissions, also all ex-

penses; permanent position. $250.00 cash
security required- Address, T. Bonner,

210 Pontiac Bldg., Chicago.

ONE MAN, EACH UNOCCUPIED STATE
with references and fe\£ hundred dol-
lars secures twelve years’ business, wil-
ing only article of it.s kind in the world
protected by four patents. Hull, 151
East 23d SL., New York.

CAPABLE SALESMAN TO COVER
North Carolina, with staple line. High
commissions with advance of SIOO.OO
monthly. Permanent position to right
man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.

DETECTIVES—EVERY LOCALITY,
good salary, experience unnecessary.

International Detective Agency, Mil
v.aukee, Wis.

EXPERIENCED TRAVELING SALES-
man with clean record to fill vacancy

May Ist. Large established Cleveland
House. High commission contract with
$25.00 weekly advance while traveling.
Merle, Smith & Co., 90 to 96 Prospect
St.. Cleveland. O.

LADIES—SB WEEKLY. NEEDLEWORK
at home. Send addressed envelope for
beautiful medallion free. Teneriffe Lace
Co., New York.

WOMEN TO SFW AT HOME, $9.00 PER
week. Materials sent everywhere free;

steady work; plain sewing only. Send
addressed envelope for full particulars.
S- F. X., Du Pont, Philadelphia, Pa.

LADIES—SIS PER WEEK SEWING AT

home: materials free; no canvassing;
beautiful sample .suit free on receipt o'
addressed envelope. Majestic Lace Co.,
New York.

WANTED—MANAGER TOR BRANCH
office we wish to locate fcerc in Raleigh
Address, with references, Morris Whole-
sale House, care this paper.

LADIES: WHEN IN NEED SEND FOR
free trial of our neverfailing remedy.

Relief sure and quick. Paris Chemical
Co., Milwaukee. Wis. 4 17-Si-un.

AGENTS WANTED EVER WHERE TO
.sell our watches. A SIO.OO sample five
and liberal commission. If you want
profitable employment for spare mo-
ments send for sample and terms now.
Union Watch Co., Dept. 11.2 Chicago, 111.

LIVE SALESMEN ARE NOW EARNING
three thousand dollars n<r year com-
mission selling Weir's Lead. Packet
Sample. Address D. T. Weir White
Lead Co., St. Louis, Mo.

|

V LADY AGENT FOR RAPID SELLING {
article; seils at sight; big profits; for

free sample and particulars
Marietta Stanley Co., 41-lth St-, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

WANTED TO SELL; ONE WOODRUFF
it Beach Automatic engine 12x36 cylin-

der, 10-foot wheel, 16-inch face; 6-inch
ihatt; box bed. Can be seen running
every day in our plant. Too small four
use. Price, $500.60. Virginia Furniture I
Co., Chase City, Va.
4-17-21 E.O.D.

AGENTS WANTED.—TO SELL FLEX-
ihle Black Hoofing Paint, to dealers:
factories and mills. A superior paint at

a reasonable price. Guaranteed for five
years. Liberal commission and e>:elus-
ive territory given to reliable vutonimn. j
Federal Paint Company, (’kwe'ur.'l, O. j

WANTED. EVERYWHERE—h ust-
lei’s to tack signs, distribute circulars,

samples, etc.; no canvassing; good pay. j
Sun Advertising Bureau, Chicago.
4-16—3 t.

CREMO GAS LAMPS—THE MARVEL
o( incandescent lighting; outshines five
Weldhbaeh or fifteen electric lights; ex-
clusive territory given to responsible
parties. Crcrno Light Co., New Yo^k.

PROFESSIONAL NURSE—SHOULD MY
services be needed I may be found at 333
Soutli Bloun Street. Interstate ’Phone
417. Miss Eva Palmer.

FOR SALE—QUICK —ONE DOZEN LATE
model Remington Typewriters. J. E.
Crayton, General Agent, Charlotte,
N. C.

BIG MONEY IN WHEAT AND CORN.—
1 made and paid to my clients 55 1-5
per cent profit in the past three weeks
on the money they had with me. If
you were one of them you know the
above statement is true. I am doing as
wdl for my 1~ oinsutJtUoqyaqn— 7B9CS
well for r.iy clients ms any Broker Jn
the United Stale.-.* Send $19.00, $20.00,
$,0 .00 or SIOO.OO and lake a chance.
Make your money make money. SIO.OO
buys a put or call on 2-10,000 bushels of
wheal or 90m; a move of se. makes you
$500.00. Account" balanced and profit
(hecks mailed every Monday. Write for
circular Wm -C. Shields. Investment
Broker, Suite 1101-1112 Chemical Bldg.,
St. Louis, Mo. (Established IS9G.)

Underwood
VISIBLE
Writing

Typewriter
Work done in plain view of operator

from start to finish, requiring no move-
ment of carriage or platen to see what
la written.

One of the severest tests to which a
typewriter can be subjected Is In the
service of a great newspaper. Time
and the typewriter must always be ready,
ind day and night they are in use.

Chicago's greatest daily has given *L«
UNDERWOOD its “best advertisement,”

A Satisfied Customer

An agent wanteo m each town In tb®
Rate. For catalogues „,ad full inform*
ion as to prices and terms apply to

E. L. LINDSEY,
Stale Agent,

DURHAM, Ni Carolina.

fißfl Acres < f
/ JUjUUU • Land

FOR SALE.
FERTILE AND W3LLL TIMBERED.

acres lying In Jones county.

3.60,*60 ftevea J.yln« in Onslow county
93,000 acres Bit listed on the Wllmina;-

tou #,nd Now Bern Railroad.
Wil! msU in amaß or l*r*u tra*to to

suit porch*Boris.
JWtn and MpiUUlt *ra »»k«4! s*

Titl* good. Call ss «r ad<lre**. /

Stephen W. Isler, Trustee,
KINSTON. k. C

GierscS's
Restaurant and Case
For Ladies and Gentlemen

216 Fayetteville St.

Cuisine and Service Unexcelled

Private Dining Rooms
Banquets a Specialty

Prices Moderate.

The Brandon Hotel
BASIC CITY. VA.

Thi.s popular and. attractive reaort v.,11

open June Blh, 1904, under entire rew
management. For booklet and particu-
lars, addrei-H,

MRS. E. A. ROBINSON.
910 W. Grace Street, Richmond, Va.

pb,nt,ng:

I THE BELL BOOK*AND, ‘STATIONERY:O

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions

B i L»i| House
gjpllf jf“ Cleaning Helps
XSw *Vr> few & » ¦ Don’t forget that this drug store

scan give you a “helping hand"

that will do much toward mnk-

&£ & | «¦ & ing house-cleaning easy by sup-
® *

8 plying you with washibg ccm-
¦ ¦BH ¦ W pounds, Disinfectant, Vermin-

Destroyers, Moth Preventatives,

I|ff|ll0 a SicK loom Helps
Little tilings that do much to

make care of sick easier and
™ Y more effective, cost trifling com-

WE ng CLOSE pared to benefits received:
V

TOILET WATERS,

DISINFECTANTS,

Green tiiei imc metbrs ,
•* Trading '

.

hot water bags.

Stamps... ICE BAGS-
MEDICINE GLASSES,

S , FOUNTAIN SYRINGES.

Absolute Accuracy in Prescriptions

12


